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Celebrating the achievements of girls
and women in science on Feb 11th
Posted by Jason Cartwright on February 9, 2020

The 11th of February is the United Nations’ International Day of Women and Girls in
Science. Award-winning Zoologist and Venomologist Dr Jordan Debono wants more
girls and women to make their mark in science.
While the list of international days has de nitely been abused, this is one that’s
actually really important and really important to me personally with a 20 month old
daughter, who I hope one day nds a career in Science, Technology, Engineering or
Maths.
Dr Debono is hoping her positive experiences as a female scientist in Australia will
encourage others to consider STEM careers.
“Less than 30 per cent of women world-wide are scientists.
Back in 2017 I had just won the Women in STEM Competition. I was
standing in the lobby and a little girl came up to me and said that she
loved my science after hearing the details of my research. She said she
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Dr Debono, who is a longstanding member of Women in Technology
(WiT) and a leading ambassador of science at the University of
Queensland.
Dr Debono shared that it was common for female scientists to su er from feelings
of inadequacy despite their success, otherwise known as ‘imposter syndrome’.
“Talking about that imposter syndrome and not feeling like I was an
actual scientist, the interaction with the little girl validated my
con dence that I am actually making a di erence in science.”
International Day of Women and Girls in Science recognises and celebrates the
signi cant contribution of women and girls in all areas of scienti c endeavour.
WiT’s Sciences Committee Chair Dr Melissa Sykes, who is a Research Fellow in
Discovery Biology at the Gri th Institute for Drug Discovery at Gri th University,
said barriers existed in attracting and retaining women and girls in science,
highlighted by the Women in STEM Decadal Plan, released in 2019 by the Australian
Academy of Science.
“This report shows that the career progression pipeline for women and
girls in science is ‘leaky’.
That is why Women in Technology is on a mission to advance, connect
and empower women and ensure they have the opportunities, support
and recognition they deserve to achieve their full potential.
Today we have more than 7000 members and are the biggest
community of women in science and technology in Australia. Although
we have made great headway in the past 20 years, we still have a long
way to go.
Some areas of STEM have low attraction, particularly engineering,
computing, physics and astronomy, with less than 25 per cent women
in tertiary courses. Retention is also an issue – women leave STEM
mainly due to lack of career progression. Barriers to progression
include biased assessment of merit, gender discrimination and
expectations around caring responsibilities.
Girls and women, particularly those who identify as minorities, from
rural or regional areas and disadvantaged backgrounds, are especially
under-represented in STEM. It is extremely important that girls have
mentors and role models in science to support attraction and career
progression in STEM.
Access to a support network early on is important by implementing
ambassadors in schools and mentors for young students. February 11
is such an important day in raising awareness and recognising the
value and contribution of women and girls in science.”

WiT’s Sciences Committee Chair Dr Melissa Sykes
I recently posted on Twitter a video of my daughter watching Linus Tech Tips on
YouTube. I asked my followers for some recommendations and @Sortius came back
with a couple of good ones.
@techAU · Feb 7, 2020
techAU
My 20mth old daughter is watching (and loving) @LinusTech keen on
watching this CPU repair episode. #STEM
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@sortius

I recommend @thephysicsgirl and @SimoneGiertz for some
excellent #STEM for kids (especially girls). Or just browsing
@EVNautilus' archives. Heaps of fun
5 3:01 PM - Feb 7, 2020
See sortius's other Tweets

If you have other suggestions for great content to learn from, then leave a comment
below.
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About the company
techAU is your source for technology news from Australia and around the world. The content stretches a wide range of areas including gaming, hardware, software, web,
social networks, gadgets, phones, and a whole bunch more.
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